ENHANCE
Paver Color

RESTORE
Paver Beauty

PROTECT
Your Investment
Choose the Look You Want

Penetrating = PS/PSX
Low Gloss = LG/LGX
High Gloss = HG/HGX

Penetrating sealers create an invisible protective barrier. Available in Paver Seal (PS, PSX), Wetcast Seal (W-PSX) and Premium Stone Seal (S-PS, S-PSX).

Low Gloss sealers create a protective barrier while providing a color-enhancing surface sheen. Available in Paver Seal (LG, LGX) and multi-surface Specialty Seal (DG).

High Gloss sealers provide protection with a wet look. Available in Paver Seal (HG, HGX), Wetcast Seal (W-HGX) and Premium Stone Seal (S-HGX).

Seal to Protect Your Investment

Prevent Damage and Lock Out:
- Salt/Acid Rain
- Pool Chemicals
- Color Fade
- Surface Erosion
- Deep Staining
- Freeze/Thaw

In these images you can see how unsealed pavers allow moisture and contaminants to seep into the surface. In contrast, water and salt pools on top of the sealed surface.

Choose the Best Formula for Your Paver Project

Paver Seal™ APPLICATION CHART

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Surface Material</th>
<th>SRW Sealer Benefits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Concrete Pavers</td>
<td>Penetrating/Natural Look</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clay Pavers</td>
<td>Film-Forming/Enhancing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concrete Permeable Pavers</td>
<td>Reduce Salt/Frost Damage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stabilizes Joint Sand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>UV Resistance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Commercial Grade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PS PENETRATING</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSX PENETRATING X-TREME</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LG LOW GLOSS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L6X LOW GLOSS X-TREME</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HG HIGH GLOSS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HGX HIGH GLOSS X-TREME</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Always test a small area. Check product label for interior/exterior use. Refer to surface material manufacturer’s recommendations on whether or not to seal.
Instructions Made Easy

SRW sealers feature this Easy 4-Step Process to save time and money. For your convenience, you can find the instructions on our website, in our tech sheets, on each product’s packaging, and even on our YouTube channel. Scan the QR code or go to bitly.com/SRWyoutube to watch the how-to video!

WATCH HOW
SRW How-To Videos
bitly.com/SRWyoutube

SPANISH INSTRUCTIONS
bitly.com/SRWinstructions
**PS Penetrating**

**Benefits**
- Invisible/natural-look finish
- Minimizes salt and freeze/thaw damage
- Interior/exterior
- Makes paver maintenance easier

**Applications**
- Concrete/Clay Pavers
- Concrete Permeable Pavers

*(Not for use on structures under hydrostatic pressure)*

(Check the chart for specific recommendations.)

**LG Low Gloss**

**Benefits**
- Low-gloss finish
- Color enhancing
- Stabilizes joint sand from washout, weeds & ants
- Minimizes salt and freeze/thaw damage
- Provides UV protection
- Interior/exterior

**Applications**
- Concrete Pavers

*(Not for use on structures under hydrostatic pressure or permeable pavers)*

(Check the chart for specific recommendations.)

**HG High Gloss**

**Benefits**
- High-gloss, wet-look finish
- Minimizes salt and freeze/thaw damage
- Provides UV protection
- Stabilizes joint sand from washout, weeds & ants
- Color enhancing

**Applications**
- Concrete Pavers

*(Not for use on structures under hydrostatic pressure or permeable pavers)*

(Check the chart for specific recommendations.)
**PSX Penetrating X-treme**

**Benefits**
- Invisible/natural-look finish
- Minimizes salt and freeze/thaw damage
- Ideal for high traffic areas
- Interior/exterior

**Applications**
- Concrete/Clay Pavers
- Concrete Permeable Pavers

Not for use on structures under hydrostatic pressure

**Online Resources**
- bit.ly/PSXsealer

**Coverage**
- Water Based: up to 200 sq. ft. per gallon

(Check the chart for specific recommendations.)

---

**LGX Low Gloss X-treme**

**Benefits**
- Low-gloss finish
- High color enhancement
- Minimizes salt and freeze/thaw damage
- Provides UV protection
- Ideal for high traffic areas

**Applications**
- Concrete Pavers

Not for use on structures under hydrostatic pressure or permeable pavers

**Online Resources**
- bit.ly/LGXsealer

**Coverage**
- Solvent Based: up to 250 sq. ft. per gallon

(Check the chart for specific recommendations.)

---

**HGX High Gloss X-treme**

**Benefits**
- High-gloss, wet-look finish
- Minimizes salt and freeze/thaw damage
- Provides UV protection
- Ideal for high traffic areas
- Color enhancing

**Applications**
- Concrete Pavers

Not for use on structures under hydrostatic pressure or permeable pavers

**Online Resources**
- bit.ly/HGXsealer

**Coverage**
- Solvent Based: up to 250 sq. ft. per gallon

(Check the chart for specific recommendations.)
Clean Before Sealing for the Best Bond

Removing all surface stains is essential to getting the best-looking seal, but even if there is no evident staining on the surface, it's still important to use an SRW general purpose wash. Doing so will prepare the surface for optimal bond with the sealer.

**Specialty Clean**

First, remove all surface stains with SRW Specialty Clean products.

**Paver Clean**

Second, prepare the surface for sealing with Paver Clean PW Paver Wash.

---

**Paver Clean PW Paver Wash**

**Benefits**
- Opens surface pores for optimal bond with sealer
- Restores original paver color
- Contains no muriatic acid or hydrochloric acid
- Removes polyhaze, efflorescence and ground-in dirt

**Applications**
- Concrete/Clay

*Not for use on sealed surfaces. Use after spot treatments.*

---

**EF Efflorescence**

**Benefits**
- Dissolves mineral deposits (efflorescence)
- Restores original surface color
- Contains no muriatic acid or hydrochloric acid
- Ready to use—no diluting needed

**Applications**
- Pavers
- Concrete
- Brick/Clay

*Not for use on sealed surfaces*
## The Best Formulas to Remove Stains & Revitalize Pavers

### TR Tar, Gum & Rubber Remover

**Benefits**
- Removes tar, gum, rubber and paint
- Easy to use
- Rinses clean with water

### OC Organic Stain Cleaner

**Benefits**
- Breaks down organic stains from leaves, wood tannins, pine needles, acorns, fruit, wine, etc.
- Rinses clean with water

### MC Mold, Moss & Mildew Cleaner

**Benefits**
- Breaks down mold, moss, mildew, lichen & algae
- Non-acidic, no-bleach formula
- No pressure washing, scrubbing or rinsing!

### CD Cleaner & Degreaser

**Benefits**
- Removes grease, oil and dirt
- Rinses clean with water
- Fast-acting concentrated formula

### RE Rust Eliminator

**Benefits**
- Removes rust and hard water stains
- Rinses clean with water
- Heavy-duty concentrated formula

---

**Online Resources**

- [bitly.com/TRcleaner](bitly.com/TRcleaner)
- [bitly.com/OCcleaner](bitly.com/OCcleaner)
- [bitly.com/M3Cinstruct](bitly.com/M3Cinstruct)
- [bitly.com/CDinstruct](bitly.com/CDinstruct)
- [bitly.com/REinstruct](bitly.com/REinstruct)
FAQ

Get answers to our most commonly asked questions. Have a question not answered here? Call us toll-free at 800-752-9326 or e-mail customerservice@srwproducts.com

How long should I wait after installing polymeric sand?
Wait for sand to fully cure before sealing. Be sure the moisture has been released. We recommend waiting at least 28 days.

What do I use to clean up?
SRW XY Xylene is a fast-acting solvent that thins and dissolves acrylic sealer to aid in tool clean up and overspray.

What if I need to remove sealer?
SRW has a solution for every need. SS Sealer Stripper is a biodegradable, yet industrial-strength formula that removes sealing and curing compounds.

Can I seal if rain is in the forecast?
SRW recommends a clear forecast for at least 24 hours before and after sealer application.

Is it necessary to use an SRW Slit Foam Roller?
Yes. A slit foam roller is the best choice for backrolling because it helps evenly distribute the sealer and prevent it from pooling.

Is it necessary to use a sprayer to apply?
While you can successfully apply SRW sealers using only a Slit Foam Roller, it is highly recommended that a sprayer is used to apply an even coat. A second person would then follow the sprayer with a slit foam roller to make sure the sealer is evenly distributed and prevent it from pooling.

Professional-Grade Accessories to Get the Job Done Right
Look for these icons next to each sealer to know which accessories to use.

- SR Paver Grip can be added into many SRW sealers for slip resistance. Can be used with Paver Seal LG, HG, HGX & HGX VOC.

- We recommend using the Hudson Heavy-Duty Acetone Sprayer (white) with sealers marked with this icon.

- When you see this icon, you'll easily know which sprayer works best. Choose Hudson® Constructo® Spray Thick™ (black).

- When you see this icon, we recommend to use the white sprayer for the VOC sealer and the black sprayer for the regular sealer.

- SR Paver Grip can be added into many SRW sealers for slip resistance. Can be used with Paver Seal LG, HG, HGX & HGX VOC.

- We recommend using our new X-TREME roller for sealers marked with this icon.

- When you see this icon, choose our regular slit foam roller.

- We recommend using our Hudson Heavy-Duty Acetone Sprayer (white) with sealers marked with this icon.

- See this icon? You decide which roller to use! Either of our rollers work great with sealers marked with this icon.

- These icons identify solvent-based and water-based sealers.

- This icon shows approximate coverage. Amounts listed are in square feet per gallon and may vary depending on surface and application.

www.SRWproducts.com | 800-752-9326